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Roll J5 [previously K3] (front)

[Thursday] 16 Apr 1579

K.3.
Manor of
Dulwyche

View

of Frank pledge with Court Baron of Joan Calton, widow, farmer of the aforesaid Manor, there held

on Thursday the Sixteenth day of April in the Twenty-first Year of the reign of our lady Elizabeth, by the grace
of god Queen of England, France and Ireland, defender of the faith, &c.

Excuses

Edmund Bowyer, gentleman ; John Crofte ; John Shott ; Christopher Curson and his son Henry Curson ;
and Thomas Salter.

Free tenants
and Suitors

John Crofte ; Thomas Longe .

Presentment of
the Constable

Thomas Longe presents that all’s well, and nothing else. And in his place John Heathe is elected. And

Head
Pledges

William Dalton and Henry Hunter present that all’s well, and nothing else. And in their place Henry Mathye

Taster of
Ale

Henry Huscrofte presents that all’s well, and nothing else. And in his place Richard Mathye is elected. And

12 not only for the
Lady Queen, but
also for the Lady
of this Manor

Nicholas Everedge
Thomas Sergeant
Henry Mathye
Roger Hamon
Walter Bone o---------

he was Sworn.

and Thomas Fearinge are elected. And they were Sworn.

he was Sworn.

Sworn

John Heathe
Thomas Shott
Thomas Warde
William Dalton

Sworn

Thomas Fearinge -Richard Mathye
Robert Nelson
Henry Huscrofte

Sworn

Sworn into
the Assize

Arthur Sergeant, Thomas Maye, William Hamon, Henry Buckham, John Lewes, and Stephen Curson,
are aged 12 Years and more. And they were Sworn to be true subjects of the said lady Queen, her heirs
and successors.

The aforesaid Homage say and Affirm all and singular the above presentments to be true.
Common fine 4s

And they

further say that they assuredly gave to the Lady of this Manor at this day c----- 4s. And also they say that
each of the tenants of this Manor having Animals to the value of 2s 6d assuredly paid to the lady of the

Rump pence

aforesaid Manor, from ancient custom, 1d called ‘Rompe pence’, for the Year last ended at the feast of saint
Michael Archangel last past.

[End of J5 [previously K3] (front). J5 [previously K3] (back) is entirely blank.]
[End of Roll J5 [previously K3].]

